
THE MEAT BOYCOTT.
All signs point to a rapid spread of

the meat b-iycott. The public unques-
tionably feels that it has a just griev-
ance against the conditions which have
made necessaries of life so dear, and it
will welcome an opportunity to show
that its pa'ience is exhausted, even if
the demonstration may be so misdi-
rected as to miss the persons and forces
really responsinle for the excessive rise
in prices and to victimise the relatively
Innocent, like retail dealers, who are
only acting as the agents of the powers
who "regulate" the market.

When the American public gets the
idea that it is being unfairly dealt with
its normal impulse is to do something
to manifest its dissatisfaction, and to

do it on a generous scale. We cannot
think, therefore, that "The Springfield
Republican" measures the present situa-
tion accurately when it says :

There ought to be individualityenough
ieft in the average American citizen to
deal with this matter

—
so far as it is to

be dealt with outside of government ac-
tion

—
on a family and individual basis.

Let each one strive to adjust his ex-
penses to the capacity of his pocket; that
willprove quite as effective against any
trust overcharging that may be going on
as organizing clubs and passing around
pledges not to eat this and not to wear
that. A queer light is thrown upon lat-
ter-day American character when men
must have the moral support of associa-
tion with a lot of others in order to ob-
tain strength enough to practise the
economies which their incomes demand.

That point of view is belated. Social,
political and economical movements of
every kind are more effective when un-
dertaken in the mass, and concert ex-
cites a moral energy and enthusiasm
and encourages a perseverance which
bring results impossible to be achieved
through dispersed and Isolated efforts.
Many persons who would otherwise be
indifferent or neutral are drawn into
crusades for the betterment of general
conditions by the genial infection of fel-
lowship. We look, therefore, for an ag-
gressive popular campaign aeainst high
prices for food products, conducted in
an impulsive rather than a discriminat-
ing way. but expressing the determina-
tion of the consumer to test in a rough-
and-ready manner the contention that
present high prices are the result of set-
tled economic laws and not of artificial
devices by which middlemen have de-
stroyed a free market.

longer possible, loading and unloading
impede the operation of tfce maximum
number of trains on the line. That is
the situation on the

Jt seems to be an open question
whether or not a considerably increased
number of trains eouid be operated in
the subway If they were simply run so
frequently that they would not become
overcrowded and that the stops for load-
Ing and unloading at stations would be
short. To do this would probably re-
quire shorter signal blocks and a lower
speed between stations. This, however,

micht not increase the actual time of
transit. There is little advantage in
high speed between express stations in
rush hours when the delay at the sta-
tions wastes much of the lime gained
by !t. This Is a question for traffic ex-
perts, but It is to be remembered that
Mr. Blon Arnold, the traction expert

who examined this question for the com-
mission a year or tw-j ago. gave the
opinion that stops at stations could be
cut down and more trains operated.

EDUCATION- IX NEW YORK.
The announcement of large additional

gifts to Columbia University, which al-
ready ranks as by far the richest edu-
cational institution in America and
probably in the world, is of interest
among other respects for its reminder of
the extraordinary massing of intellect-
ual activities, especially of the higher
grades, in this metropolis. New York
now contains three fully organized uni-
versities, two of which are among the
numerically largest in America: half a
dozen colleges, and various professional
and technical schools of excellent ual-
ity, besides schools of art, music, the
drama and what not, and of course in-
numerable private instructors in almost
every conceivable or desirable branch
of human knowledge or accomplish-
ment. It would not be possible, we
think, to show so imposing an array in
any other community in the world.

It is logically fitting that it should be
so. New York is far the largest and rich-
est city of America and. with a single
exception, of the world, and we can
perceive no incompatibility or incon-
gruity between its being that and its
being at the same time the chief seat
ot learning. Population, commerce and
wealth are not antagonistic, necessarily,
to intellectual advancement. On the
contrary, they are conducive to it and
in some particulars essential to it." It
may have been true at one time that a
log with Mark Hopkins on one end of
It and a young man on the other was a
school of liberal culture. But the vast
expansion of studies In recent years and
the necessity of elaborate equipments
for the prosecution of many of them
have made a large capital essential to
the efficient operation of a university.

The particular department of Colum-
bia's work which these latest benefac-
tions are meant to promote is, moreover,
n reminder that certain of the most con-
spicuous branches of university work
nre not only best to be conducted In the
metropolis but are hardly to be con-
ducted with success elsewhere than in

a large city. No other American city is
comparable with this in the num-
ber and variety of its hospitals, dis-
pensaries and similar Institutions," arid
consequently no other affords so profit-
able a field for study and practice of
the healing profession. That Is why the
two great university schools of medicine
and surgery have attained such rank
and why they are steadily being en-
larged. Similar reason* exist for the
flourishing 1-ere of Rrent schools of law,
of pedagogy and of other professional

It was held by the commission that
Newark was aiming to acquire a supply
far In advance of her present needs,
that she had no more right to the Wa-
naque Valley than other communities
which might need the water from it be-
fore she did. and that for Newark thus
to establish a monopoly of that region
would be an Injustice and might prove
a serious hardship to others. For that
reason it refused to grant Newark"s
application for the Wanaque region

The principle enunciated by the com-
mission is that all unappropriated
watersheds should be acquired or con-
trolled by the state, which should con-
serve and protect them and then ap-
portion their supply equitably to those
communities or corporations which
actually need it. That would prevent
a monopolistic corporation from acquir-
ing all available supplies and charging
exorbitant rates therefor, or an ambi-
tious city from pre-empting supplies far
in excess of Its needs, to the depriTatlon
of others.

The commission points out, also, that
such a policy willbe of much pecuniary
profit to the state. One water using
corporation some years ago acquired
for $8,000,000 rights and property now
valued at $20,000,000. Similarly, the
Wanaque watershed, which could now
be acquired and developed for$6,000,000,
would, if thus used, be paying returns
on twice that capital in a few years.
The commission argues that the state
should not give away rights Involving
such prospective profits, even to its own
cities, but should retain them and se-
cure those profits for Itself, for the bene-
fit of all the people. That Is a sound
policy, that the natural resources of the
state which are required for public use
shall be conserved by the state for
equitable distribution and for the gen-
eraF profit, and It is probably, as the
commission suggests, the only policy
by which the rights of all can be effect-
ually protected.

The city of Newark wanted to ac-
quire for Its own use the important
Wanaque watershed, which would give
ii a supply sufficient for its needs for
years to come. The project was hailed
by many with much lavor. as prudent
and farseeing. as It certainly was. Tn-
deed it would have been altogether
commendable had no other communities
been concerned. But there were others.
and the commission took account of
them.

WATER COXSERTATIOX ASD DIS-
TRIBUTION.

The State Water Commission of New-
Jersey has disappointed the city of
Newark with one of its recent decisions,

but it has enunciated a salutary and
valuable principle in relation to the con-
servation and distribution of supplies
of potable water which may well be
generally maintained in that state and
elsewhere.

were asked and answered in relation
thereto. First of all arose the question
of precedence as between the President
of the Assembly and the Viceroy of tile
province, which was properly answered
with Ihe reminder that the Assembly
had no imperial functions, but wns
purely provincial in its jurisdiction.

In return for this the Assembly
shrewdly declined to undertake any
dealings with the currency system, much
as it recognized the need of reforms, ou
the logical pround that that was prop-
erly a fun.-tiou of the imperial govern-
ment, and that there would be no satis-
factory reform until It was undertaken
and executed by the central authority
and thus was made uniform throughout
the empire. Acts were passed prohibiting
the official sxibsidizlng of newspapers
and suppressing lotteries, and calling
for au investigation of opium smokiug
and a census of all opium smokers in
the public service. On the whole, it
was a profitable session and it gave
promise of permanent efficiency for
these provincial legislatures. Its pro-
ceedings were carefully observed by the
imperial government, not with a view
tc interfering with or hampering its ac-
tivities, but rather to encouraging itand
to learning from its experience things
which may he valuable for remembrance
when an Imperial parliament is sum-
moned to meet at Peking. Ifthe man-
ner In which these provincial legislators
acquitted themselves at their first essay
be any criterion, the success of the con-
stitution in China should be assured.

Another Hungarian crisis is ended in
the expected way, and in the same
achievement the ground Is being pre-
pared for another shifting of the min-
isterial scenes. Last month Dr. de
Lukacs and Count Khuen Hedervary

were called into consultation with the
King, and preaently the former was ap-
pointed Prime Minister, and he chose the

latter as Minister of the Interior. Now
Dr. de Lukacs retires from the head of
the Cabinet and is hwmMhbJ by Count

Khuen Hedervary, under wh'iu he in-
comes Minister of Klnanc.-. It mas M
that the Hedervary ministry will last
longer than the Lukacs, but it will be
fcurprlsing if it does not have to show
Itself very soon a "righting Cabinet" and
dissolve parliament and appeal to the
country. There Is certainly rough work
ahead of it, and there will be for every
mlnisixy until tae uuestiun Is settled

j whether Hungary consists of the Mag-

! yar,nation and Its.political;serf or of a

group of diverse but politically equal
iraces.

The promoters :of
"
the unlucky "boost"

j in Hocking Valley coal and iron products
must-have had the erroneous impression

ithat they were dealing in eggs, butter or
Ibeef. • .

"Seismologists are rather more success-
! ful in determining the distance of the'

centre ;, from which a shock proceeds
than the direction of the disturbed area
from their observatories. One expert be-

lieves that- the latest severe earthquake
j was In Central America, another sus-

pects that Alaska suffered, while a third
assigns .it to Armenia. They can't

'
all

be right.

Young Duffy, of..cause ..c£l6bre. fame,

!has certainly acquired the habit of be-
ing in"the hands of the police.

Borough President McAneny is re-
ported to have found.four hundred more
or . less superfluous employes handed

j down to him by Ahearn. The payrolls
j were full of bookkeepers who could not
j add, ship calkers drawing pay all the
i year • for working only in the summer,
j Janitors who did not know the number
I of floors in the buildings under their
i charge, and persons whose only func-
j tion seemed to be to put In.an appear-

j ance
"
on payday. \u25a0 Mr. McAneny Is

"giv-

I ing his office the kind
1
of examination

jevery department of the city govern-

ment should receive. Out of the -$70.-
,000.000 or so that the city pays in sal-

i aries it ought to be -possible by Inquiry

in detail into who gets • the pay and for
\u25a0 what to effect a very considerable say-
'
ing. .

Argentina in giving' an; order for the
i construction of two first class battle-
i ships to the builders of the North Da-
| kota shows that she .not only wants the •

, best, but knows where to go for It.' ; -
"
When a woman can ;fall> for half a

| million isn't the sex nearly on an equal-
ity with man?

-
\u25a0 . '•' \u25a0: •

THE TALK OF THE DAY

As If the troubles of the. candidates for

I Parliament wera not enough , politically,
"The" Lancet" had to rush in with a few

: warnings as to physical dangers to scare
j the aspirants. "The Lancet" deals with
I the drawbacks of a midwinter election, re-

marking yiat not only the candidates but

I all their active supporters lead a life of
dangerous stress during an election. To

\u25a0 the mental and laryngeal strain which
! they have to undergo must be added the
| unaccustomed exposure to which they are

submitted, particularly In'rural constitu-
encies. Long evenings spent in chillymotor
car rides from place to place are inter-
spersed jwith speech imaking :In \u25a0 the stuffy
atmosphere of village .schools, a constant
alternation - between extremes of

'
heat .and

"

cold which cannot fail to try the strongest.
"The.Lancet" considers it unlikely that the

1 full;,number •of., elected .members
'
will.be' In

..a fit state. .to attend the opening day of the
new Parliament. „ . "..

"What are you hollering at.;me for?"
demanded th* offended one, turning about.

; "If you wish to go ahead, why don't you
!turn out"and go ahead? Th* sidewalk is
-wide." \u25a0 .• » --•-.-"• \u25a0 .- •

. "Excuse me." said. the other. ... "It.was.
force of habit. Iam a motorman."—Buf-
falo Express.

' "

Two men were hurrying along Park. Row-
on Friday when the wind seemed to be
blowing from all directions, to the peril of
umbrellas

-
and

-
Anything not firmly an-

chored. ...One. •of them noticed the handle. N
\u25a0of a wrecked umbrella

*
which had been

thrown into the street along with many
others, and, stopping to pick"

"'
it

;up, re-
marked to his companion that it

'
was

'

too
good to pass.

'
As he stooped a gust of wind

captured his hat. and it went spinning
along toward St. Paul's Chapel, he after
it. He ran into a man. slipped, fell In the
mud, and arose In time to see his hat run
over by a truck. At a nearby restaurant,

where he was drying his clothes, he said,
"Ilost a $5 hat and spoiled a suit of clothes
for the handle of a SO-cent umbrella. That
would not be so bad, but Isee the handle
is broken."

"Hullo. Barker!" said Smitkln, meeting
his friend on the street. "How goes it?"

"Allright,Iguess." said Barker.
"Seen Bobbie Sponger lately?'
"Yes; Bobbie is . down at "my place at

Westhampton now. Iinvited htm down for
the week end"

"Why, Ithought that was three weeks
ago?". . . .

"It was," said Barker, "but you know
Bobble is an expert a<t making both ends—

Harper's Weekly. \u25a0 ;

Miss.Gabrlele Pretz .and .Karl Birngruber,
a postofHce official at Smyrna, were married
at Linz, Austria, on January 9. . "In the
absence, of the . groom," Bay's an. ac-
count of the wedding In the Vienna "Post,"
"Mr. LJttmeyer. a banker and friend, of the !
Smyrna man, acted as proxy. The gay i
festivities were not yet at an end when j
a dispatch reached the young wife to the :
effect that her husband, whom she had :
not yet seen as such, had died at about j
the time when his friend stood in his place \
at the altar."

'...
"How do you like that whiskey,' Pat?"

' '
"Shure. your honor, it has made another

man of me. an' that other man would like !a glass, too."—Tit-Bits.

The Industrial Prohibition League writes I
toThe Tribune to say. under date otvKnox-:*
ville. Term., that itis "organized for the pur-
pose of awakening a wider Interest in the I
liquor question, and to advance a higher i
appreciation for the cause of prohibition.
Its principles are founded on the doctrine.-;
of states' rights, to prohibit interstate com-
merce laws from protecting the liquor in- [
terests in corrupting individual states by j
shipping Intoxicating liqu.-rs Into dry ter- I
ritory against the direct willof the people."*'

"When a Senator retires from official life
'

applications are usually made for the desk \u25a0

he occupied." :
"*

"And can. another member file an appli- !
cation for his '-Washington i
\u25a0Herald.

HOW SHAKESPEARE SPOKE.
From The London Dally Mall. >'

Shakespeare would find his lines as r«-
'

cited by the actors of to-day almost unin-telligible, according to Daniel Jones "whoSociety. address before the Elizabethan
To prove his contention Mr. Jones recitedThe Seven Ages" as Shakespeare himselfwould have spoken it. The effect was ahotch-potch of a dozen dialects of to-dayThe broad "a's" justified the Lancastrian"feyther" instead of father, and the Cockney nasal "I" sounds found full satisfactlon in words such as maid. .
Other of Mr. Jones's examples of Elizabethan pronunciation have no parallel., inmodern dialects. Watch was made to rhymewith catch, should with cooled, brew u'ttnew. Fifth and sixth, he ?aid. were pro-

nounced without the final "th" sound andthe word sea was accorded a final sounilequivalent to the French "c."
Ittlsound

DEMOCRATS AND OFFICES.
From The Houston Post.

We utteily repudiate "The Courier-Jour-na s" suggestion that the Democrats maCunite win, the Insurgents under TtoSaewitto fight,for tariff reform We know instlnctlvely that in any such' a: : X,*,„'•r'tthe Democrats would be filmfiummed outof their shim- of the offices. ut

FAIR PLAY FOR BALLINGER. .;
From The Springfield Republican.

The charges against Secretary Balllnrcr.
•\u25a0KLHf*"?* by.CongreHamnn Hitchcock o*Nebraska, which are entirely dlstlnet fromthe Qlavls charges Indorsed by Mr Plncho??f«em to be devo»J of substantial foUnda

-
t on. Some of them are already seen to £ridiculously "

untrui The Nebraska oSgrSSSinan appears to have acted on th*principle that.a fresh attack on a manWho Is already under « heavy nre l™\*U»sU justlfl.o. r«f*rdl»M ot &m Uutfe Jj/

the falsity of the accusations.
'But nucri

tactics m«y easily prove to be a blunder.
Ifcharges are flimsy'and are readily an-
swered, pilingthem up is sure to cause a
revulsion in popular feeling In' favor of
the accused. \ The people willdemand fair
play. .. - - - -

EXCHANGE TRANSACTIONS.

Course Recently Taken by the Con-
, ;,>.»>• , solidated.

To the Editor of The Tribune.. Sir: The inclosed editorial appeared in
your paper, and Ihave marked portions

Iof, It. particularly the paragraph wherein
j you state that "we (Jne Tribune) are not

Iaware that any progress has been made
by the exchanges toward carrying out the

recommendations of the commission."
In that respect. :Ibeg to state that you

ere entirely in error.' as the Consolidated
Stock Exchange of New York has made

several changes in Its rules to conform
with the exact ideas recommended by the
Hughes- commission,, notably the inclosed
resolution, which was passed by our board

of governors.-. The exchange authorities
have received many favorable comments,

both personally • and: from the press
throughout the country, upon their ac-
tion thus taken. , '

'*i:-i
:Iaddress you this note that you may

be informed correctly as to the exact facts.
New York. Jan. 22. 1910.

• MEMBER.

->- The \ board of governors, on January 7.
1910, voted to amend the bylaws as fol-
•lows:;

-- ».-,;' •'• ;
'

..•
'
,'.

••Add' to -Article- 11. Section 1. paragraph 1
(on th»,twelfth line), the words: "But all
bids or offers In lots exceeding one hun-
dred shares must be filled by accepting
any part of• such bid or offer In hundred
share -lots." so- that paragraph 1 of Sec-
tion 1 of Article 11, when amended, will
read as .follows: • • -. \u25a0

•"

-
\u25a0 ;OFFERS AND BIDS."

Section 1. All offers to buy and sell se-
curities shall be binding, and during a
call no member, can !withdraw an offer
or bid except 1in an Iaudible voice. The
broker who first makes a bid or offer at a
figure shall .have \u25a0 the precedence over
all.'others, and his bid or offer must be
tilled before another shall have the privi-
lege of buying or selling at the same fig-
ure; provided, \u25a0however, that bids or or-
fers In hundred share lota, at the same
.figure, may .be filled or accepted irrespec-
tive of

-
smaller • lots, as being essentially

different' propositions. But all bids or of-
fers "In-lots exceeding one hundred shares
must be -filled by accepting any part or
such bid- or offer In hundred share lots.. A change; of fraction or fignre gives the
precedence to the party making the same
Withdrawal of offer or bid is permitted.
A sale shall take all bids and offers off
the floor No offer or bid shall be recog-
nized between partners or members or one
firm.-., • . •\u25a0 ..:.-.<*-:- '..* -V...':

"

BUTTER AND CREAM DUTIES.
To the Editor of The Tribune

Sir: Some inequalities must inevitably

exist in any tariff system designed to

meet the requirements of a large and di-
versely Interested country such as this.

but one recently brought to public atten-

tion is so manifestly unjust to a large

class and so manifestly ridiculous In its
results that It merits special attentior*
The makers of the tariff certainly did
not contemplate such an inequality in its
operation, and probably none of them
were expert enough in that particular line
to realize what an Incongruity they had
incorporated into the law. • A dairyman in

r Northern New York brings out the point
as follows: •

-
'

The duty on butter and cheese is six
cents a pound. The duty on cream Is five
cents a gallon..A-gallon of cream weighs
about eighty pounds. The overrun from
very heavy cream is as high as 22 per
cent. Canadian cream is being shipped in.
running from .50 to 57 per cent" fat, guar-

anteed not. to be below 50 per cent. A"
gallon of 53 per cent cream contains 4.24
pounds of butter, with a 22 per cent over-
run. This will- mean \u25a0 5.17 pounds of but-
ter, which makes. the duty on butter, when
shipped In the form of cream, less than
one cent a pound.

From the Atlantic, to the Pacific, all
along the border, cream Is being shipped
into, the United States, and this dairy-

man predicts that In another year, If this
state of "affairs continues, .we \u25a0 shall be
flooded with Canadian -butter. The mat-

,ter has been brought to the attention of
the Treasury Department, but, of course.
Congress only can- make the necessary
change. Whether even with the competi-
tion of Canadian butter the price in this
country would still be high enough to give

American dairymen a good profit, and the
tariff on butter should

'
be lowered to

equalize it with that now levied on cream,
or whether the tariff on cream should be
made six times that which now applies,

is a question for the tariff experts them-
selves .to jdetermine, but certainly the
present arrangement is ridiculous. This
government .could hardly contemplate bo

much encouragement for shipping cream
into this country to he turned into but-
ter and placed on the market .almost on
an equality with the home product, while
penalizing with a six cent duty the Impor-
tation of the article itself This hardly
falls within the scope of the "free raw
material" policy. :~;\ A

New York. Jan. 1?. 1910.. ..
. ANENT VIVISECTION.

To the Editor. of The Tribune.
Sir: \u25a0 I:read with respect- and pleasure

your editorial. to-day regarding the alleged
suggestions by Dr. Porter, of the Harvard
Medical School.* that incurables should be
abandoned to private charity, and the pub-
lic money thus far- Invested -in relieving
them more \u25a0 profitably devoted to the. young
and curable.' Readers of The Tribune may
be- Interested to know that "Professor Porter
Is a" vivisector. - Some of his most unpleas-
ant experiments on dogs and rabbits may
r-e found described by himself in "The
Journal

'of Physiology".- for April 6. 1595.
Among- them: -v -.-"..., • ,•. * --

"Most of the left side of the floor of the.
left vertrlcle of a rabbit: lightly chlorallzed.
.was burned away." . "

The left phrenic nerve of a rabbit "light-
ly narcotized with ether . . . was seized
near the. first rib and torn out of the
chest." •...... - .\%Z;-^: -\u25a0.•\u25a0 :'.\u0094
"I• have \u25a0 made." says Professor Pcrter,

"such experiments on thirteen ra,bbits and
one dog," and result has always been the
same." ;

Perhaps Shakespeare was a fairly good
psychologist when he put into the mouth
of;the "good physician in "Cymbeline** th«
following dictum about vivisection:

Your highness.
Shall from this practice but make hard your

heart.
S.

"

N. • CL.EGHORX."
Hempstead, N. V., Jan. 13. 1910.

WELL, ANYWAY. IT'S GONE.
•To the Editor of The Tribune. - .

i Sir: As Iwas pawing down Second ave-
nue at sth street this.morning (Friday^
about 11 o'clock Ihad the pleasure (?) of

i watching a gang' of;eight snow shovellers
very busy loading a cart. They all seemed

:happy and enjoying themselves, looking at
1 each other, with their great coats on. and
Ismoking—even the boss. One man was

doing most .of the work, walking from tho
head of the horse to the rear end of the

j cart to empty his shovel, partly filled with
Isomething that looked like snow or slush.

In Henry street within four or fiveblocks
Isaw several arts watting to be loaded
while five or six men were loading one
cart. 1also saw one man. an Italian, load-
ing hi* own cart He was earning his
money. Ithink Icounted «lx carts Idle or
only partly manned at this one point. It
may be the way you have down here in the

.city of supporting th« poor and needy, but
to a simple countryman M looks like ex-
travagant

'

waste.
%

11-1.1 AM M PECK.
New York. Jan. 21. 1910.

A PLEA FOR A PALING.
,To the Editor of The Tribune.'

Sir: "Stop the Immigration of live cattle
to the United States and stop. the emigra-
tion of.dead cattle, butter, eggs amd other
foodstuffs ,ta Europe, and we would hay«
Plenty of food, labor, and comfort for our
own. people... Put, a 'fence around the ;

•United States a. WORKER. j
Brooklyn, Jaa. inn*

U. S. issues^abl||
The English Cam,,,, _:

Single Failure.
'
London. Ja^-ir- «

American policies have been !1
cusly advertised In the British6olllll^
Tariff Reformers have eala-r?'" 1
the evidences of prosperity t,

'
V?

Republic as proofs of the rntlll*
-**

argument that defensive ta-
- '

ruinous to a progressive countr-^* 1lean and German experience ha/?*cited on thousands of Platfonasb Hi
port of the necessity for a drastic

I***
in the fiscal system of the-v^*
Free trade speakers and )<Vi

_ '*I*.1*.
attempted to discredit the evlde*exaggerating the cost of livingia^lea and Germany, by xnlsreprewath? 5 "

facts about unemployment and
'

In those countries and by a tJ*^1
the Cobdenite argument that thss^from which revenue la drawn ar^hausted when Importations are «?by high duties. The Unionist ',?**
published copious dispatches ..-^t '"

lea and Germany in rebuttal 0^"counter argument, and has .-* "^
Tariff Reform' orators with fre«h
of the efficiency of project^ tsjS
multiplying home iadastrles. fa^rT,-
the condition of working miiisL^
ing the evils of nnempiOyra '^*
larglns revenues from tsdlrec'tan 5The Tariff Reform cause ias*iaaS^example^ progress In the courseyears.. The Free Trade advocates*?either been silenced or whipped is* f'so that the Unionist party has t«eunited and strongly reinforced by *

*
crate men frqm the opposite >
Whether the Unionists come fa ator have to wait a few years for atriumph, they will bring with ti*^*new fiscal policy based upon the er^-'ence of their chief industrial rivals^'American example has been a t^h-force than English theory in ricoimthe fiscal practice of the modem^ cThe British colonies found it Mesa*
to protect the home market; Gersa
reverted to the same policy'wits"^splcuous . success, and sooner cr la-England will cease to stand agMbs* *»
world as the one great nation that \u25a0\u25a0
Itcts to defend its own industrial i^j-
e.sts and prefers to supply fqt»i ta^rather than its own workmen wfbm
ployment all the year round. 7^"^.sues In the present canvass ban bcea«n
numerous and perplexing that tie*R.
suits may be more or less izecachs^-
but the trend toward TariffRsfambav
mlstakable. It is the fundaments !a>
on which the Unionists *-4.:: rerun v
power at the next election. 1: -. •

tia
month.

The times have changed sizn Isoti
Conservatives and Liberals accepted v
inspired truth Mr Gladstone's dices
"So long as America: continues her pn»
tection system English commercial pr».
perlty is secure." There are -\u25a0 5.;;

that Americans will ever abandon tis
policy of protecting their labor izi :\u25a0

dustries. Their experience under ti
Wilson tariff, when the Treasury, «\u25a0
emptied, gold payments barely sat
tamed by a costly loan and business a-

rests paralyzed by lack of csbMms
warned them that the system obbi
which' marvels of debt paying and pr*
ress |had been wrought was not to b.
thoughtlessly and .recklessly discard
They have not made the mistake d ca
verting protection into an Inrlalib
principle, as was done for a lons perti
in England with Free Trade. Tieyhn

continued to regard-It as a national pe-
icy subject to alterations and adapt
tions from decade to" decade In seosV
once .with practical experience. B»
Ushmen by this time know that ft*
hopeless for them to expect the ecsre-
sion of America to Cobdenism. and tiff
have ceased to repeat the oldttoe
rr.ent that protection delivered «\u25a0

from formidable rivalry and sees*
their own commercial supremacy. *•
their vaunted system that 13 \u25a0»»'•>
demned in their own country. •*
their markets glutted with foreign

their own prosperity has been &a3
impaired.

While it is gratifying to America»
witness the triumph of their own fsl*
and the gradual conversion of tht m

mother land to them, it is more 55*
able for them to consider the stwsf*
point which Free Traders are wtUM
against them in this English es»»»
This is the disappearance of their •*•

chant marine from the high seas. $&

has been said about it in the Iib««
press and on Free Trade platforms al

glaring proof of the failure ofProtactc
The answer can be returned tl»t \u25a0

ocean carrying trade, as distinfuis^
from shipbuilding, is the only cocspK-

ous industry which has not been P

tected in America, and consequently *^
the single exception proves the *\u25a0**
the system of fostering employ""**

the home market has been hig»fr *\u25a0]
cessful. Technically this is a logical^
ply. hut practically the absence of^
flag from the high seas is a PrJ(~j^
an important interest has been \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0"
In America.

_
.^

The passage of an ocean matt \u25a0*\u25a0

bill is indispensable if the flag
*•**

be restored In foreign trade. o**"
the Panama Canal will be wn^*r,*
for the benefit of European s pt£
foreign markets cannot be obt**n-.,!f.
surplus manufactures. Araericsn^-^
prise will not be properly adver ~ft^
fleets under the flag and Brlti»/^
Traders will have a plausible •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^
against the American system. .^

The ignorant declarations
- c**l^

repeated in the English can™*
millions are starving in America

i^-
lack of employment do not ***~Irf>
ous treatment. When Mr.Llovd-t

•
§

and Mr. Winston Churchill
******

"I^.
prohibitory tariff keeps ft***8 --^

1 chandise out of America •\u25a0\u25a0 r?--^
surplus revenues Impracticable £5 g
necessary to remind them ***£.)lIViij«
ports last year exceeded $!\u2666•'<•- „.,..
In value and yielded an enormous »
nue. When comparisons are m- ,;.•

; tween the working pop«*"***V~s£
, Protection and Tt** Trade it»V

cult to prove that the - ê*!~^!i
higher wages than the BrltW» w«r»-^
better fed. housed and c-° 1̂^
greater security In employment •»

superior chances for provl<!iE« w

children. m«rd^
Iti.only when the American m* *

, marine Is mentioned that there »

\u25a0mmireply. It1* m *°*CT B̂ <&
humiliation that the Has

*
'r.^

once a year on the Suez CM**

dom on either the Baltic or tae:»^
lanean. and that ithas *«**»>*&
reared from South American m^
from Chinese and J*P*°2J|nf^.
Warring politicians may be w^J^
the triumphs of American entOT^,
a single month in Lngiana. »u^ggf)
nag on th» niffiMMjJ»t

•
Ui/7*§J

Dub ail vfea 0H «•** -
y-u-^*u-^*

MONEY:-AND':BVSIXESS,
. Liquidation ,in securities .has carried
| quotations for the larger number of first
I class issues to a level that returns a
j satisfactory income jon

-
investment pur-

! chases. . The ; lower, prices have en-
couraged a moderate, amount of .buying -

; for permanent account, but they have
j failed to attract an ;active, outside -in-
: quiry, from speculators, doubtless owing

I to J the two successive
*
shocks

'
to • public

i confidence' from' the. recent flagrant ma-
nipulation by Stock Exchange interests.
Practices that have been permitted by

j the Stock Exchange authorities \ tend . to
bring :about panicky;; conditions in the
Street, and Indirectly such conditions re-
act seriously upon the '\u25a0;business com-

| munity. Itis possible to frighten capital
j through the abuse- of;the machinery of

the speculative \markets, owing ;to the
close relation of legitimate speculation to
legitimate trade, and the fact that specu-
lation and trade are \ closely associated

j would make legislation" seeking to control'
speculation by law extremely unfortu-

| nate. Yet, if the governing committee
j of the Stock Exchange does not exercise
! the power conferred upon itby Its volun-

tary jorganization,-, incorporation 'under
i state laws with state supervision may
, follow. . : . ••. • • ;.," "\u25a0_. •

Though money v rates have -. declined
| materially from the :level;prevailing in'

the first week of the )year, current in-
dications do not suggest that 1910 is to
be a period of cheap loan quotations. A
better demand for accommodation is ex-
pected in .the course \of the next few .

\u25a0 months, and the fact that time funds for
long maturities are substantially higher

ithan for short periods reflects a belief
among lenders that the market will be
more active at no remote period. Busi-
ness men are arranging their affairs on

j the basis of a large. expansion la the
country's industrial activities. Needs of

j the commercial community undoubtedly
I will be heavy toward spring, while it19: quite evident that the plans under way

for the raising of additional capital by
; the railroads iwill involve ;considerable
, pressure upon money supplies, •particu-
! larly If foreign capital does not seek In-
j vestment here in volume and if,foreign:

j exchange rates :do' not move more in
;

! favor of this country. Money is easier
!'abroad. Both the Bank of England and

the Imperial Bank of Germany have re- .
duced their discount rates, and as

r
Idle

~

funds are piling up at Euroiißan capitals,'
there is some reason to believe that the.
decline -in "investment prices in this

| market will bring Berne of this surplus
money to the United .States; v ;

While there is.some Irregularity -in
general

t trade incident to this season of
-

the year.;.the .volume \of business as
\u25a0 measured by bank clearings and rail-
road earnings is" large;1 with underlying

« conditions sound. » Spring orders re-
ceived by Jobbers are' heavier in all lines,
and the general retail trade, though in-
active in some sections owing to adverse

, weather, ,is heavy in. the large cities.
The general position of '- the :do*goods
market encourages. the expectation of an
exceptionally profitable year,.an.indica-
tion of which is found in the fact that
drygoods houses are active borrowers on
commercial paper, ana in the situation
at the mills, ;which are running .up to
full capacity and are disposing of their
product without difficulty. Unsettled
conditions in the market for raw cotton,
of course, induce conservatism among
both buyers and sellers, but in spite of
the decline in cotton' futures manufact-
urers are making no Important conces-
sion in prices, and apparently intend to
maintain their firm attitude on goods yet
to be made. Print cloths for next fall,
are being shown, and authorities on the
trade believe that the inquiry will pre- j
sent, steady

'
improvement. . In woollen

'
goods the outlook is exceptionally prom- !
ising. Wheat' and cotton are lower, but \u25a0

the general level of commodity prices is
•

high,,and the revolt that is developing
throughout \u25a0 the . country against the ,
cost of living and ithe growing demand
for an increase in. wages intensify a
situation that supplies about the only

unfavorable . feature in the business
world.

•
s c;

Pig iron shows greater activity in the .
East, while in the West conditions are
somewhat less satisfactory, though the
general consumption is large enough to
strengthen confidence In the future of
the trade. Irregularity is reported in
finished steel lines, but the fact that new
business is relatively slow Is not worry- ',
ing conservative quarters, as January .,
ordinarily is a dull month In the steel
business, with improvement generally '
looked for in February. Orders for new
rolling stock are moderately heavy, and
large contracts are pending.

"
Trade in-

terests, while reporting seasonable dul-
ness in iron and steel, admit that the
volume of new business so far in the
current month has been heavier than in
any corresponding .month on record.
Copper is a shade easier, but there is no
change in basic conditions, which show
a gradually Increasing demand for the
metal and reflect a disposition on the
part of producers to hold back some of !
their output, which they believe can be ;

sold at '15 cents • a pound later in the
season. The coal trade is enjoying a
season of great prosperity, with the
prospects favoring higher prices. The j
leather market has been active since the
first of the year, and manufacturers of j
footwear report a growing business.

pursuits, and, Indeed, for the develop-
ment here of the nation's foremost In-
stitutions of all forms of learning. Such
development has not yet been attained,
it Is true, btjt Its achievement is one
of the worthiest ambitions which can
bo cherished by the city as a whole or
by Its citizens as individuals. Especially
is that true when repard is had to qual-
ity equally with or perhaps more rhan
mere quantity. New York already lends
all other cities in the amount of in-
Rtructlou which is Riven, reckoned \>y
the number of persons to whom :t h
Kiven. Tt should not be satisfied nntjl
iL similarly leads, without dispute, in
the thoroughness and efficiency of the
instruction which itgives.
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Amvsements.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC—B:l5—R&god Robin.
ALHAMBRA—3—B—Vftudevllle.—

16
—

Seven Dcvi
BELASCO^-8:15—Is Matrimony a F«Jlur«T
BIJOU

—
S:2o—The Lottery Man.

BROADWAY
—

8:
—

Thx Jolly Bachelor*.
CASINO

—
8:18

—
The Chocolate. Boldler. v-.

COI/~>NIAI,-- 2—B—Vaudeville.2
—

B—Vaudeville.
CRITERION

—
6:2O—The Bachelor** Baby

DALT-'S—
—

The Inferior 6ex. .
EDEN•.iTCSEE— The .World In Wax.
EMPIRE— 8:80— The Mollusc.
FIFTH*AVENUE

—
2—B—Vaudeville.2
—

B—Vaudeville.
OAIBTT-^B:ls—The -Fortune Hunter.
GARDEN

—
B:ls—The Little Town of Bethle-

\u25ba hem. -| - * • \u25a0
\u25a0

• -*\u25a0•.
GARRTCK

—
B:ls—Tour Humble Servant.

(ILOBF
-« 15— The Old Town.

HAOKETT—>>:15
—

Prince ,of .Bohemia
HA-MMERSTEIN'S—2:I5

—
S:ls—Vaudeville.

HERALD SQUARE
—

8:15
—

Dutch.
HIPPODROME^-2

—
B—A

*
Trip xc Japan; In-•

\ v**|6e*the Hart!-, the Ballet of Jewels.
HUDSON— A Lucky Star.
IRVINGPI>ACE-^:X5— Die Poer«ter Chriafl.
KNICKERBOCKER

—
S

—
The Dollar Princes*.

LIBERTT—B—The. Arcadians.
-

LYCEUM—8:30—Mrs. Dot.
LYRIC—S:IS

—
The: City.

• "•'

MADISON.SQUARE .GARDEN—IIa. m. to 11 :
»\u25a0-• p.* m

—
Wearing Apparel Show.

MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE
—

B—Grlaelldls.8
—

Grlaelldls.
MAXINE ELLIOTT'S THEATRE—B:3O— Th«*

»s Passing of the Third Floor Back.
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE— 2:3O—Der<v«lngdes Nlbelungen; Das Rhelngold

—
8
—

j
i t Trovatore. •. . *~ • '

\u25a0 \~.
* '• '"• «

NEW AMSTERDAM—S:I3
—

The Barrier. \u0084

rtJSVT THEATRE—B:I8
—

Strife
NEW YORK—S:l.%— The Man Who Own*
'-. .Broadway.

•AVOT—
•

1.5
—

The Faith Healer.
ETUTVESAKT

—
6:15

—
The Lily.

WAI.LACK'S
—

8.
—

Alias Jimmy Valentin*.
WEBER'S

—
8:15

—
Mr. Buttles. . \u25a0

- .
WEFT END

— —
Kingof Cadonla. !
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THE NEWS THIS IfOff37**0.

!"" 'MBSTIC
—

Itwas learned at Wash-
ington that President Taft had In a
friendly way corrected Senator Ttllman
\u25a0when the latter had criticised the army
at a dinner Saturday night. = It
waf said at Washington that friends of
Speaker Cannon were Infavor of his re-
tirement as Speaker for the good of the
party. aP well a* of a new House leader
in place cf Representative Payne.

———
\u25a0

Tbs annual reports of the State De-
partment of Education, the State Super-
intendent of Public Works, the State
Commissioner of Labor and the State
Superintendent of Prisons were made
public at Albany. \u25a0 \u25a0_ By a decision
rendered In the federal court at Karisas
City the Missouri. Kansas & Texas Rail-
road was enjoined from refusing ship-
ments of liquor into the "dry" states cf
Kansas and Oklahoma.

-
Floods in

the Susquehanna River caused heavy
damage near Havre de Grace, Md.

*

The forces of the government gathered
et Chicago preparatory to beginning the
Investigation into the high price of meat.

\u25a0 It was said at Indianapolis that
the United Mine Workers would demand
b. raise of at least 10 per cent in soft
coal wage? at their convention this week.

CITY.—The Panama libel case of "The
World" and otic of its editors will be
called for triaJ before Judge Holt to-day.- Commissioner James S. Whipple,
missing hie last train, made a remark-
able run to New Rochelle in a taxicab to
keep a lecture engagement.

—
Master

\u25a0fesjnfttten began an active campaign
to bring about an end of the strike and
lockout of their employes. \u25a0 "Sir
Johnny" Dunn, who for years was head
of the Wai! Street detective bureau, died
at his homfe. Jacob H. Schiff,
Epe&king to the Jewish Immigration So-
CKtj said that Jews coming here should
be sent through the country and not
concentrated in the citieß. ===== An aged
Brooklyn widow committed suicide
rather than live alone.

-
The Amer-

Irar Playgoers honored the memory of
Clyde Fitch. The last service was
held in the old building of the Fourth
Avenue Presbyterian Church.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-
day: Fair The temperature yesterday:
Highest, 40 degrees; lowest, 32.

FOREIGN.
—

A special dispatch from
lx>ndor. sayp the incoming Liberal gov-
emrr.ent in England will depend for ex-
istence on the Irish vote. =Lady
Constance Lytton was released from jail
In Liverpool, where she had been serv-
ing *. pentence under an assumed name.•. -

The floods in Paris continued to
rise and a further increase is feared;
there ie widespread distress In the city.
:- The American note on the tariff
which was received In Berlin was disap-
pointing to the German government.== Emperor William paid a compli-
ment to Professor Benjamin Ide Wheeler
try having him spend an evening in-
formally with the royal family. \u25a0

Further arrests of Conservatives were
made la Managua. Nicaragua, by order
of President Madriz. " Earth shocks
•crere fe't in St. Vincent. B. W. 1., and
Martinique.

SUBWAY CROWDIXG.
The killing of a passenger who was

crowded off the 14th street platform of
the subway calls attention to the danger
of: the jam at that and the other most
used express stations. The crowding at
14th street Isas bad as ifnot worse than
the' celebrated "bridge jam" used to be
before the opening of the subway and
another bridge to Brooklyn alleviated it.
And it is more dangerous. In the
"bridge jam'" all the passengers were

Ing one way into the train. But on
the; express platforms there is the con-
fusion of those entering and leaving, of
those rushing from the express to the
locs I» trains and of those rushing from
the local to the express trains. Itap-
pears! to hi*ve been this struggle that
forced the unfortunate man upon the
trr.ckr last- Saturday.

(
The situation regarding travel on the

eubway is grave because, owing to the
Interborough Rapid Transit Company's
resistance to every move tending to an
Increase in facilities, there is no certain
prospect of relief until a year from now,
when the platforms will have been
lengthened. The putting inof side doors
iii the cars and the extension of the
platforms would have been undertaken
and completed long ago if the company
had been actuated by an earnest desire
to afford the public the most ample fa-
cilities within Its power.

In view of the situation, it is well
that the Public Service Commission has
begun an inquiry into the question
whether or not as many trains as pos-
sible* are now being operated during
rush Lours. The key to the question
seems to be in the delay at the stations,
especially at the express stations. This
<lelay is' due to the excessively over-
crowded condition of the trains. When
n' train' is loaded to the point that free
\u25a0aorement'of the passengers In it it no

CHINESE LEGISLATORS AT WORK.
Mention was recently made in these

columns of the constitution of provin-
cial assemblies or legislatures in China
as a part of the constitutional reorgani-
zation of that empire and as a prepara-
tory step toward the establishment of a
national parliament. Some skepticism
bad been expressed concerning the prac-
ticality, the value and the permanence
of these assemblies, and there was nat-
urally general curiosity to see them at
work and to see how the Chinese would
conduct themselves as elective and rep-
resentative lawmakers. This curiosity
has now been gratified, and the result
should confirm the expectance of those
•who take optimistic views of the con-
stitutional experiment In China and

who believe that capacity for enlight-
ened government was not necessarily
bestowed by the Creator upon the Cau-
casian race as its exclusive possession.

One of the most important and char-
acteristic of these assemblies was 'hat
at the ancient Imperial capital of Nan-
king. We .ire told that its first session
was conducted throughout' with perfect
decorum and with an earnest and ef-
ficient application to business which
might profitably be emulated by 'parlia-
ments of lands which consider them-
selves superior to mere "Mongolians."
Speeches were mostly brief and per-
tinent, there apparently being no Prov-
ince of Bun-Kum on the map of China.
Naturally much attention .Tfas^aid to
considering and defining the sphere of
the Assembly's .powers and duties, and
more than a hundred specific .- question*

The public is convinced that the pres
ent monopolistic control of the sale of
food products is unnecessary and un-
justifiable. It does not know exactly
how to go about restoring a free market.
But the meat strike is a significant in-
dication that it is ready to resort to eco-
nomically heroic if more or less fantas-
tic methods. Incidentally, and unfortu-
nately, its zeal may lead it to injure
many persons whom it is not really in
terested in calling to account.

The obvious complaint of the public
ip that it has not benefited in the leapt

by the great economies effected in the
production, transportation and sale of
food products. On the contrary. It seems
that progress along all these lines has
been economically perverted into a fac-
tor compelling an Increase in cost. For
instance, the device of refrigeration

should have operated to reduce the cost
of meats greatly, because it *> greatly
prolongs their period of salability. For-
merly a piece of meat was a perishable
commodity and had to be disposed of
quickly. Now it can be held indefinitely

for disposal. Greater stability of value
should have forced prices down if only

normal profits were to be made. Ithad
that effect at first, but soon the re-
frigerator began to be used by the mid-
dleman as an artificial regulator of mar-
ket conditions. Itmade him independent

of the producer, whose cattle he could
buy when, where and at whatever price
he elected, and it also gave him a club
to hold over the head of the consumer.
l>eoause he could say:"Ifyou don't want
'"to pay my price to-day. Ican keep my
"meat until you are willing to pay it."
The great enlargement of facilities for
killing, storing, transporting and selling

beef has been misused by the middle-
man on the one hand to reduce the cat-
tle grower to subjection and to diminish
production, and on the other hand to
maintain artificial market rates to the
consumer, based on the restriction and
non-perishable quality of the visible
supply.


